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For Immediate Release: 
EIU STUDENTS/ROTC CADETS GRADUATE FROM LEADERSHIP CAMP 
CHARLESTON - Seven Eastern Illinois University students enrolled in the institution's U.S. Army 
R. O.T. C. program recently graduated from National Advance Leadership Camp, a five-week course 
conducted at Fort Lewis, Wash. 
The camp, reserved for cadets who have contracted with the U. S. Army, the U. S. Army Reserves 
or the Illinois Army National Guard, is a highly structured and demanding environment that stresses 
leadership at the small unit levels under varying and challenging conditions. It is the single most important 
training event a cadet can participate in, and successful completion is mandatory for those wishing to be 
commissioned into the Army as a second lieutenant. 
The mission of NALC - to train cadets, develop their leadership and evaluate their officer potential 
- is achieved through a tiered training structure using light infantry tactics as the instructional vehicle. The 
program is sequential and progressive, starting with individual training and progressing to squad and 
patrol collective training. The training progresses from simple tasks to complex tasks, an approach which 
permits the integration of previously learned skills into follow-on collective training, thus reinforcing 
learning and promoting skill retention. 
The training sequence consists of a 32-day training cycle, which includes a field leader's reaction 
course; water safety; confidence training; basic rifle marksmanship; automatic weapons; land navigation; 
individual tactics training; hand grenade, nuclear, biological and chemical training; and squad and patrol 
operations. For a cadet to graduate from NALC, he/she needs to demonstrate the technical and tactical 
skills necessary to successfully complete all missions to standard. 
-more-
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Upon their completion of the program, local cadets return to EIU to complete academic degrees 
and ROTC requirements. Upon graduation, these cadets will be commissioned into the U.S. Army, U.S. 
Army Reserves or the Illinois Army National Guard. 
Recent graduates of NALC include the following EIU students: 
* Cadet DOUGLAS "DOUG" ANDERSON of Tuscola; son of Larry Anderson Jr. and Rinda 
Ponder; graduated from NALC on July 15, 2002. Anderson is a junior, majoring in physical 
education. 
* Cadet ANGELA CHARD of Crossville; daughter of Burl and Carolyn Ward; graduated from NALC 
on July 12, 2002. Chard plans to graduate from Eastern this summer with a bachelor's degree in 
history. She expects to receive her commission on Aug. 17, and will assume her first official duty 
as the Gold Bar Recruiter at Eastern. 
* Cadet JAMIE CONLEY of Burbank; daughter of David and Donna Conley; graduated from NALC 
on July 24, 2002. Conley is a senior, majoring in phYSical education with teacher certification. 
* Cadet ANTHONY "TONY" FENNELL of Macedonia. Ohio, and formerly of Homewood. III.; son of 
Col. (Retired) Anthony and Jane Fennell; graduated from NALC on July 18, 2002. Fennell is a 
senior, majoring in biological sciences with an option in environmental biology. 
* Cadet RYAN PURDY of Mattoon; son of Nancy Purdy; graduated from NALC on July 9, 2002. 
Purdy is a junior, majoring in psychology. 
* Cadet JOSHUA L. STROOT of Peoria; son of Thomas and Bonnie Stroot; graduated from NALC 
on July 21, 2002. Stroot is a senior, majoring in industrial technology. 
* Cadet JASON WARD of Oakley; son of James R. Wilson; graduated from NALC on July 6, 2002. 
Ward is a junior, majoring in sociology. 
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